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Communicating with residents is an important element of local government
and celebrating our “We Care” city is what we do best. We Live Local is
emphasized in everything, including how we partner, develop and implement
our strategic plans to move our city forward.
Lauderdale Lakes, our “We Care” city, is the Gem of Broward County. When
you leave our Taste of Lauderdale Lakes event on November 16th, you would
have experienced the best of Lauderdale Lakes and understand why we were
recently named 2nd in the top 10 mid-sized cities to relocate to in Florida.
We are a diverse city with an international flair and a strong Caribbean
presence. In our schools, we are proud to boast 120 different languages.
We ask for your patience as we complete the major, overdue surface and
underground renovations in the city. This is a program that will take
approximately two years to complete.
We are still in the hurricane season and ask that you stay prepared. Please
register for our Lakes Alert so you can receive special event and emergency
updates. You can also follow us on social media.
Because our children are the future, we must invest in safe places for them to
play and learn. As I participate in programs provided by the U.S. Conference
of Mayors (USCM), National League, Florida League and Broward League
of Cities, I am always looking for that return on investment to our city. One
example was an opportunity for two students from our city to accompany me in attending the USCM National Mayors Youth
Summit in Los Angeles, CA, free of charge. In addition to being an environment of learning, they were provided an opportunity
to interact with their peers from across the nation and share ideas from their own perspectives; this was a learning experience
for our students to move the city forward.

Mayor Hazelle Rogers

We continue to focus on economic development and our local businesses and look forward to adding the Lauderdale Lakes
Chamber of Commerce as another economic development partner with the re-launch of that entity.
Census count participation is up to all of us. More than ever, we must ensure that everyone in your household is counted. Our
revenues for many of the programs we provide are at risk without an accurate count. Please join us for more information at
our Townhall on Thursday, November 7, 2019 at 6pm in the Multipurpose Auditorium.
As we close out 2019, these are a few of our projects:
• Phase 2-Stormwater Conveyance and Water Quality Improvement Project
• Trailhead Park Gateway Sign on Northwest 31st Avenue
• Development Services Impact Windows and Doors
• Fire Station improvements
• City Hall Gateway Sign

• Northwest 31st Avenue Overlay District
• Air Handler Refurbishment
• Water Pollutant Reduction Tactic Projects
• City Hall Fuel Convault Protection Wall
• City Hall 2nd Floor Bathroom Renovations

I am honored to be your Mayor and proud of our staff. Thank
you, Lauderdale Lakes and friends of Lauderdale Lakes, for
the overwhelming response to the call to support the people
of the Bahamas. For details on how you can assist those
relocating to Broward County, please call 754-321-1599.
You are our voices and you tell the best stories about your
“We Care” city. I will always ask you if you see something to
please say something. You are the eyes and the ears of our
community.
Be safe, enjoy the holidays and all the best for a healthy and
prosperous New Year.

Relief Bahamas / Pilot Support
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Vice Mayor Sandra Davey
Hello Residents and Friends,
I hope everyone enjoyed their summer. The kids are back in school and its time
to move into Fall.
Let’s talk Recycling. Facts show that Recycling saves the environment, and
benefits our community. Recycling also prevents pollution by reducing
the need to collect new raw materials, and it saves energy. According to the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), “Recycling is the process of collecting
materials that would otherwise be thrown away as trash and turning them into
new products.” A good habit would be to purchase products that have been
made from recycled materials.
Some items that can be recycled are office paper, newspapers, magazines,
cardboard, bottles, metal cans and cartons. Remember, not all plastics are
recyclable. Be courteous to those who pick up our recyclables by rinsing cans
and bottles before placing them in the recycling bin.
A gentle reminder to help keep our children safe by obeying speed limits when in school zones, and staying off of your phones.
Keep in mind to only cross streets at designated areas for your safety, please.
As this is our last issue for this year, I’m wishing everyone happy and safe holidays!
Your Vice Mayor,
Sandra Davey
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Commissioner Marilyn Davis
September is budget month. There are many things and activities that go
on in our City from Parks and Recreation, Public Works to Fire and Police
departments. All of these things cost money and are paid for with your tax
dollars. While some may think that we have raised our mileage rate, it is the
same as last year. If your property tax bill increases, it will be because your
property value has increased. We have aggressively and cautiously reviewed the
budget for the City of Lauderdale Lakes with the best interests of our citizens
in mind. Thank you to our residents who attended the budget meetings, the
budget advisory committee, and thanks to our staff for all of their hard work
in completing the budget process. With everyone’s input, suggestions and
recommendations it will help to guide us to be the best “We Care” City.
There are many wonderful family activities planned for our city in the coming
months from Spooktacular on October 31st, Veterans Day Ceremony on
November 11th, Taste of Lauderdale Lakes on November 16th to our Annual
Tree Lighting event in December.
Have you looked at Lakes Live TV? Check it out for a sneak peek into what’s happening in and around our City. Missed a
Commission meeting? It’s also on Lakes Live TV. Visit the City’s website at lauderdalelakes.org.
We are in Hurricane season until November 30th, continue to stay prepared.
Sincerely,
Commissioner Marilyn Davis
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Commissioner Veronica Edwards Phillips
“THE MORE YOU KNOW”
Greetings my fellow residents and businesses of Lauderdale Lakes!
Summer is over and our children have started back to school. Please be mindful
of school crossing speed limits. Slow down and keep a watchful eye on our
children. Let’s keep our children safe!
Parents, it is very important that you are engaged in your child(ren)’s school
and educational pursuits. Parental involvement is known to increase a child’s
academic success. Help your child to rise to his or her highest potential. We
have smart, intelligent, capable and competent children. Let them know that
you support them by assisting with homework, attending Parent/Teacher
conferences, participate in school wide events when possible and always be
positive and encourage them in their studies.
We are now in Hurricane season. Let us adhere to warnings to prepare
ourselves for ALL potential hurricanes! Have your Emergency Kit ready, know
what Shelters are available should you need to leave your home, get gas for your
car and generators, cut low hanging limbs and importantly, make sure your children know how to keep themselves safe!
To assist residents in making sure that our homes are “hardened” the City has many programs that provide numerous ways
to make our homes safe. They include the following:
• Hurricane Loss Mitigation Program (HLMP)
• Community Development Block Grant Minor Home Repair Program
• Home Air Condition Replacement Program
• Home Purchase Assistance Program
Please contact Developmental Services at 954-535-2483 for details and more information.
TASTE OF LAUDERDALE LAKES – November 16, 2019, 1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Lauderdale Lakes Waterfront 3900 North State Road 7
Come out and enjoy Arts and Culture Village, Food Trucks, Restaurant Showcase, Kids Corner, Best Home Chef Cookout,
and Music, Music, and Music!
The 2020 CENSUS is coming April 1, 2020! We have begun our Complete Count Census Committee. We want and need
every person in every household counted!
The Holiday seasons are also upon us. I wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, Seasons
Greetings, Jwaye Nwel, Feliz Navidad, and Happy Kwanzaa!
“OUR CITY, OUR STORY”
Best Regards!
Commissioner Veronica Edwards Phillips
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Commissioner Beverly Williams
Greetings Residents:
During the month of September, the Metropolitan Planning Organization
(MPO) presented a proposed project to the City Commission which looked
at the intersection of Oakland Park Blvd and State Road 7. This area has
been designated as the most dangerous intersection in Broward County. The
MPO has reported that between August 2014 and August 2019, using the
Signal Four Analytics dataset of reported crashes within a 250’ radius, shows
we have had a total of 662 crashes (vehicular, bicycle and pedestrians) with
numerous fatalities. This intersection ranks as the most dangerous signalized
intersection in the County in a recent safety study conducted for the 2045
Metropolitan Transportation plan.
Because we are a transit area, many visitors are taking the bus as means of
transportation and sometimes jay walk in the middle of the block trying to
take the bus. Unfortunately they become victims of fatal accidents. My job is
to represent the city at the MPO to bring back projects for the betterment of
the community, to make sure that the residents of Lauderdale Lakes are included in all projects, and that we get our fair share.
My job is not to make comments as to yea or nay on any projects until they have been presented to the public. My job is also
to encourage residents to attend any presentations and become educated regarding what is going on. My concern is for safety.
I am asking you as a residents to become cognizant of your community. Please attend meetings when announced and voice
your opinion.
The Taste of Lauderdale Lakes is almost here. Stay tuned!!!!! November 16th at the C-13 Canal. All type of activities are
planned for the entire family. General admission is $5.00, VIP experience is $45 and children 12 years old and under attend
free of cost. Hope to see you there!
The Frank Coleman Community Garden is open for registration. The cost to rent a space is only $20 a season, beginning in
September and ending in May. The garden is for residents of Lauderdale Lakes and Garden Club membership is only $10.
You are taught how to grow fresh vegetables for your family. The garden was first promoted in the city by the Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA) in 2011.
In 2013 there was vacant property owned by the city located at the intersection of 40th Street and 31st Avenue that was not
being used. It was loaned to be used for the Children’s garden until a project is planned for that property. The Children’s garden
was then organized. Any one is allowed to volunteer at our Children’s Garden; Boyd Anderson cheerleaders, BSO children,
children from different schools and clubs along with Master Gardeners from the University of Florida volunteer at the garden.
Join us and learn how to grow those pesticide free vegetables.
The side walk project took place and is completed. The underground infrastructure construction continues all across the City.
Again I am asking for your patience. You will all be extremely happy when this project is completed. We must “Grin and Bear
it.” No more patch work streets because the 50 year old sewers are collapsing! We can all be rest assured that we will not be
around the next time an update like this takes place.
Thanks for being a Lauderdale
Lakes Resident!
Commissioner Beverly Williams
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Resource Fair

Teachers City Bus Tour

Chamber of Commerce Breakfast
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Recognitions / Proclamations

National Hunger Action Month

Colonel Nichole Anderson Day

National Community Planning Month

Presentation to Boyd Anderson High School as
the 2nd Place Winner at Unifest
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Topics
Sijè yo

Because We Care

Most Commonly Asked
Questions about the Flu
Will new flu viruses circulate this season?
Flu viruses are constantly changing so it’s not
unusual for new flu viruses to appear each year.
More information about how flu viruses change
is available.
When will flu activity begin and when will it
peak?
The timing of flu activity is unpredictable and
can vary in different parts of the country and
from season to season. Seasonal flu viruses can
be detected year-round; however, seasonal flu
activity often begins as early as October and
November and can continue to occur as late as
May. Flu activity most commonly peaks in the
United States between December and February.
What should I do to protect myself from flu
this season?
CDC recommends a yearly flu vaccine for
everyone 6 months of age and older as the first
and most important step in protecting against
this potentially serious disease. In addition to
getting a seasonal flu vaccine, you can take
everyday preventive actions like staying away
from sick people and washing your hands to
reduce the spread of germs. If you are sick with
flu, stay home from work or school to prevent
spreading flu to others. In addition, there are
prescription medications called antiviral drugs
that can be used to treat flu illness.
What can I do to protect children who are too
young to get vaccinated?
Children younger than 6 months old are at
high risk of serious flu complications, but are
too young to get a flu vaccine. Because of
this, safeguarding them from flu is especially
important. If you live with or care for an infant
younger than 6 months old, you should get a flu
vaccine to help protect them from flu. Advice
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for Caregivers of Young Children is available for
more information. Everyone else who is around
the baby also should be vaccinated. Also, studies
have shown that flu vaccination of the mother
during pregnancy can protect the baby after
birth from flu infection for several months.
In addition to getting vaccinated, you and your
loved ones can take everyday preventive actions
like staying away from sick people and washing
your hands to reduce the spread of germs. If you
are sick with flu, stay home from work or school
to prevent spreading flu to others.

Where can I get a flu vaccine?
Vaccines are offered by many doctor’s offices,
clinics, health departments, pharmacies and
college health centers, as well as by many
employers, and even by some schools. Even if
you don’t have a regular doctor or nurse, you can
get a flu vaccine somewhere else, like a health
department, pharmacy, urgent care clinic, and
often your school, college health center, or work.
Can I get vaccinated and still get flu?
Yes. It’s possible to get sick with flu even if you
have been vaccinated (although you won’t know
for sure unless you get a flu test). This is possible
for the following reasons:
• You may be exposed to a flu virus shortly
before getting vaccinated or during the period
that it takes the body to gain protection after
getting vaccinated. This exposure may result
in you becoming ill with flu before the vaccine
begins to protect you. (Antibodies that provide
protection develop in the body about 2 weeks
after vaccination.)
• You may be exposed to a flu virus that is not
included in the seasonal flu vaccine. There are
many different flu viruses that circulate every
year. A flu vaccine is made to protect against the
three or four flu viruses that research suggests
will be most common.

Topics
Sijè yo

Recent studies by CDC researchers and other
researchers suggest that flu vaccination usually
reduces the risk of influenza illness by 40% to
60% among the overall population when the
vaccine viruses are like the ones spreading in the
community.

• Flu vaccine varies in how well it works, and
unfortunately, some people can become infected
with a flu virus that a flu vaccine is designed
to protect against, despite getting vaccinated.
Protection provided by flu vaccination can vary
widely, based in part on health and age factors
of the person getting vaccinated. It also can
vary based on the match between the vaccine
viruses used to produce vaccine and circulating
viruses that season. In general, a flu vaccine
works best among healthy younger adults and
older children. Some older people and people
with certain chronic illnesses may develop less
immunity after vaccination. Flu vaccination is
not a perfect product, but it is the best way to
protect against flu infection.

What should I do if I get sick with flu?
Most people with flu have mild illness and do
not need medical care or antiviral drugs. If you
get sick with flu symptoms, in most cases, you
should stay home and avoid contact with other
people except to get medical care. If, however,
you have symptoms of flu and are at high risk of
flu complications, or are very sick or concerned
about your illness, contact your health care
provider. There are drugs your doctor may
prescribe for treating flu called antivirals. These
drugs can make you better faster and may also
prevent serious complications.

• Even if you do get the flu after being vaccinated,
some studies have shown that a flu vaccine can
reduce the severity of your illness.
How effective will flu vaccines be this season?
It’s not possible to say in advance exactly how
well the flu vaccine will work this season. How
well it works can vary by season, virus type/
subtype, the kind of vaccine, and age and other
host factors of the people being vaccinated.
At least two factors play an important role in
determining the likelihood that flu vaccines
will protect a person from flu illness: 1)
characteristics of the person being vaccinated
(such as their age and health), and 2) the
similarity or “match” between the flu viruses
in the vaccine and those spreading in the
community.

TIPS TO STOP THE SPREAD
OF THE FLU
Ü Stay at home when you are sick
Ü Cover your mouth and nose with
tissue when you cough or sneeze
Ü Cough or sneeze into your upper
sleeve, not your hand
Ü Put used tissues in the waste
basket
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The holidays are a time to
celebrate, give thanks, and

1

Wash your hands often.

2

Stay warm.

(Lave men ou ofter)
Keeping hands clean is one of the most
important steps you can take to avoid
getting sick and spreading germs to
others. Wash your hands with soap
and clean running water for at least 20
seconds. If soap and clean water are not
available, use an alcohol-based product.

(Hofe)
Cold temperatures can cause serious
health problems, especially in infants
and older adults. Stay dry, and dress
tightly woven clothing. Check on children,
the elderly and pets.

3

Manage stress.

4

Travel safely.
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(Jere estres)

The holidays don’t need to take a toll
on your health. Keep a check on
over-commitment and over-spending.
Balance work, home, and play. Get
support from family and friends. Keep
a relaxed and positive outlook. Get
enough sleep.

(Vwayaje san danje)

Whether you’re traveling across town or
around the world, help ensure your trip
is safe. Don’t drink and drive, and don’t
let someone else drink and drive. Wear
a seat belt every time you drive or ride
in a motor vehicle. Always buckle your
child in the car using a child safety seat,
booster seat, or seat belt according to his/
her height, weight, and age. Get vaccinations
if traveling out of the country.

to pay special attention to
your health. Give the gift of
health and safety to yourself
and others by following these
holiday tips.

5
6

7

8

Be smoke-free.
(Fe lafimen lib)

Avoid smoking and breathing
other people’s smoke. If
you smoke, quit today! Call
1-800-QUIT-NOW, or talk to
your health care provider for
help.

Get check-ups and vaccinations.
(Jwenn chek-ups ak vaksen)
Exams and screenings can help

they start. Vaccinations help
prevent diseases and save
lives. Schedule a visit with
your health care provider
for a yearly exam. Ask what
vaccinations and tests you
should get based on your age,
.
lifestyle, travel plans, medical
history, and family health history

Watch the kids.
(Gade timoun yo)

Children are at high risk for injuries.
Keep a watchful eye on your kids.
Keep potentially dangerous toys,
food, drinks, household items,
choking hazards (like coins
and hard candy), and other
objects out of kids’ reach.
Learn how to provide early
treatment for children who are
choking. Develop and reinforce
rules about acceptable and safe
behaviors for all electronic media.

Prevent injuries.
(Anpeche blesi)

occur around the holidays. Use
step stools instead of furniture
when hanging decorations.
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inside your home or garage. Install a smoke detector
and carbon monoxide detector in your home. Test
and change the batteries regularly.

Handle and prepare food safely.

(Epi prepare manje ki an sekirite)
As you prepare holiday meals, keep you and your
family safe from food-related illness. Wash
hands and surfaces often. Avoid
cross-contamination by
keeping raw meat, poultry,
seafood, and eggs (including
their juices) away from
ready-to-eat foods and
eating surfaces. Cook foods
to the proper temperature.
Refrigerate promptly. Do
not leave perishable foods out
for more than two hours.
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Eat healthy, and be active.

(Manje an sante epi dwe aktif)
With balance and moderation, you can enjoy the
holidays the healthy way. Choose more vegetables
and fruit. Select just one or two of your favorites
from the host of tempting foods. Find fun ways to
stay active, such as dancing to
your favorite holiday music.
Be active for at least 2½
hours a week. Help kids
and teens be active for at
least 1 hour a day.

To learn more, including the holiday song
The 12 Ways to Health, visit

www.cdc.gov/family/holiday

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
CS228814

professionals.
during the winter months.
Keep candles away from
children, pets, walkways, trees,
stoves, or candles unattended. Don’t use generators,
grills, or other gasoline- or charcoal-burning devices
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Public Works Corner
Corner Travay Piblik

Meet the Facilities Division
This division of the Public Works Department provides effective and efficient day-to-day maintenance
and repair, modernization, and improvement services including, emergency repairs and maintenance
to 15 citywide facilities including 5 parks, City’s security system and the Greenway Trail. Maintenance
work includes re-roofing, replacing heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems, electrical
repairs, streetlights repairs, lightning detectors, defibrillators, fire sprinkler system, and conducting
structural repairs. Some of the division’s daily activities include:
• Monthly facility inspections including Playgrounds safety inspections
• Support to City sponsored events (Unifest, Black History Month parade, Taste of Lauderdale
Lakes, Shred-A-Thon, Farm Share Programs, etc.)
• Management of all facilities CIP and other improvement/upgrade/renovation projects
• Management of contractual services for elevators, janitorial, streetlights, roof maintenance
• Purchasing process for all supplies
• Upgrade surveillance security cameras
• Facility enhancement and painting (Cypress Preserve Park, Otis Gray Park and Vincent Torres Park)
• Public water fountain replacement
• Facility HVAC replacement (Development Service, Fire Station, Vincent Torres Park, Multi-Purpose
two-story building and Aquatic Center)
• Roof replacement (Development Services and Vincent Torres Park buildings)
• Rehabilitation of Samuel Brown Monument
• Monitoring of the City’s janitorial services
• Doors and windows maintenance and replacement
• Miscellaneous preventative, routine and housekeeping maintenance

Facilities Division Staff
• Robin Soodeen – Assistant Public Works Director
• Wayne Satar – Facilities Senior Coordinator
• Shaun Spells – MMEP Coordinator
• Hafeezul Hosein – Crew Leader
• Errol Cunningham
• Haniff Karim
• Christopher Caballero
• Lanceford Lovelace
• Kellem Feitz
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City Manager’s Office
Biwo Manadjè Vil la

In July 2017, through a visioning session with the
Commission, the City established its’ mission, vision and
values statements through a Strategic Plan which will carry
the City forward into the future. Our “We Care” motto
speaks volumes for our residents, businesses, visitors and
our employees of the City of Lauderdale Lakes as we embark
together to enhance and improve our community. “Our City
Our Story” campaign is one way we will be communicating
and reaching our community, our “New” newsletter is
designed to keep everyone informed about everything that
is happening in the Heart of Broward County.

Treasa Brown Stubbs
Assistant City Manager

Phil Alleyne
City Manager

3 REASONS TO FILL OUT THE

1. It’s Important
$675

billion in federal funds,
grants and support to states is
distributed based on Census
data. That money is spent on
schools, hospitals, roads and
other vital programs.

2. It’s Easy
Over 50

language guides and
glossaries will be provided by the
Census in 12 non English languages,
along with a language identification
card as a Questionnaire Assistance

3. It’s Safe
Title 13

protects your census
responses. The Census cannot
share
your
information
with
immigration enforcement agencies,
law enforcement or allow it to be
used to determine your eligibility for
governemental benefits.

Play A Part In History And Help Ensure That Everyone In Your Community Is Counted

2020census.gov/en/jobs

“Each person that goes uncounted is $969 a year,” according to State Rep. Omphroy. Over 10 years, that is a revenue
loss of $9,690 per resident and $969,000 for 100 residents” . MAKE SURE YOU GET COUNTED 2020
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Parks & Human Services
Pak ak Sèvis Imen
Events
College Fair
Get information from some of South Florida’s
premiere Colleges, Universities and Vocational
Schools.
Saturday, October 26, 2019
10am-12pm
Educational and Cultural Center
3580 W Oakland Park Blvd
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311
Halloween Spooktacular
Please see Halloween Spooktacular Flyer
Veteran’s Day Celebration
Come celebrate the many men and women of
Lauderdale Lakes who served our Country. All
Veterans are welcome!
Monday, November 11, 2019
10:45am - 12:45pm
Mayor Samuel Brown Monument
3601 N. State Road 7
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
Taste of Lauderdale Lakes: Food, Music,
Arts and Culture Festival
Saturday, November 16, 2019
1:00pm – 6:00pm
C-13 Canal Greenway Trail
3900 N. State Rd 7
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33309
Holiday Lighting Ceremony
Kick-off the holiday season with our annual
holiday tree lighting ceremony. Bring your
family for an evening of live entertainment, kid
zone fun and much more!
Friday, December 6, 2019
6:00pm – 9:00pm
Samuel Brown Monument
3601 N. State Road 7
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
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Angel Tree Program
Saturday, December 14, 2019
11:00am
REGISTRATION REQUIRED IN ADVANCE,
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
Multipurpose Auditorium
4340 NW 36 St
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
For more information call 954-535-2804
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Parks & Human Services
Pak ak Sèvis Imen
Programs
P.A.R.K. Afterschool Program
Emphasizing active recreation while creating a fun and
inviting atmosphere for children ages 6 – 12.
Monday – Friday except holidays
2:00pm – 6:00pm
Vincent Torres Park 4331 NW 36 St
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
Registration Fee: $25.00 per family
Program Cost: $35.00 per month
For more information, please call (954) 535-2785
Teen Club Junior Council
Join our free drop-in, fun, safe, healthy environment
where all teens can participate and learn.
Monday – Thursday
5:30 -8:30pm
Ages: 12-18
Willie L. Webb Sr. Park,
3601 N. W. 21st Street
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311

Dominos
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Resource Center, 5pm to 9pm
Saturdays (Biweekly)
Willie Webb - Meeting Room 3, 5pm to 9pm
Senior Center
Calling all Seniors! Join us as we promote healthy
and independent living through creative arts, dance,
fitness and much more.
Monday-Thursday
9:00am-2:00pm
Ages 55 and up
Multipurpose Building
4340 NW 36th St Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
For more information, contact (954) 535- 2804

Teen
Center
Welcome to the 2019-2020 City of Lauderdale Lakes Teen Center. The Teen Center Program is a free drop-in, fun,
safe, healthy environment where all teens can participate and learn. It is the goal of the Recreation Staff to teach
the fundamentals of courtesy, kindness, responsibility, team work, social skills and self-respect.
The Teen Center welcomes middle and high school students from the ages of 12 thru 18. Teens enjoy numerous recreational activities including city events, field trips, and community service projects. In addition to the list
above, we will have guests to facilitate discussions on training and leadership skills and much more. The teens will
learn different methods of positive life skills to maintain a healthy mind, body and spirit.
The Teen Center Program is located at Willie L. Webb Sr. Park, 3601 N. W. 21st Street Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311.
The hours of operation are Monday thru Thursday 5:30 -8:30pm.
Registration is required to participate. All interested Teens are required to complete a registration form that must
be signed by a parent/guardian to participate in the Teen Center Program.
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If you have any further questions concerning the Teen Center Program, please feel free to call us at (954) 5352835 or (954) 535-2785 or email Udora Pope at udorap@lauderdalelakes.org

Parks & Human Services
Pak ak Sèvis Imen

Arts and Culture Classes
Silk Steel Drum Classes

Creative Writing Classes
Create your story through our rhythm and poetry
classes. Register now, spaces limited.
Ages: Youth +13
Wednesdays
6pm-7pm
Cost: $10 per class
ECC Auditorium / Computer Lab
3580 W Oakland Park Blvd
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311
Ages: Adults 18+
Register Now, Spaces limited.
Wednesdays
7:30pm-8:30pm
Educational and Cultural Center
3580 W Oakland Park Blvd
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311
Cost: $10 per class

Dance Sessions
Got moves? Register now to experience
choreographed dance from different genres.
Spaces limited.
Ages: 6-12
Saturdays
10am-11am
Willie Webb Auditorium
3601 NW 21 St
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311
Cost: $10 per class
Ages: 13+
Wednesdays
6pm-7pm
Educational and Cultural Center
3580 W Oakland Park Blvd
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311
Cost: $10 per class
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Parks & Human Services
Pak ak Sèvis Imen

Drama/Theater Classes
Act out through our improvisation and performance
sessions. Register now, spaces limited.
Ages: 6-12
Thursdays
6pm-7:30pm
Multipurpose Auditorium
4340 NW 36 St
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
Cost: $15 per class

Lauderdale Lakes Basketball Program

Lauderdale Lakes Basketball Association
“Where Kids Come First”

August 17th 2019 — October 5th, 2019
Boys and Girls Ages 8 - 15

(players can not turn 16 before November 1, 2019)

Athletics

Residents:
$75
Non-Residents: $100

Lauderdale Lakes Soccer Program

COME KICK IT WITH US!

Youth Soccer
Registration Starts:
October 7th, 2019
Residents: $60
Non-Residents $75

Debit/Credit or Money Order

Registration Location and Requirements
Vincent Torres Memorial Park
4331 NW 36th Street
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
Saturdays: 10 am - 2 pm (Free Basketball Camps)
Birth Certificate, Proof of Address

“Mandatory” Draft Day (everyone makes a team)
October 5th, 2019
Ages 8 - 11
10:30 am
Ages 12 - 15
1:30 pm

For more information call:
Samuel Bryant (954)535-2785
Dedicated Parents and Team Coaches Needed!

Debit/Credit or Money Order

Boys and Girls
Ages: 4-14

City of Lauderdale Lakes
Parks and Human Services
(954) 535-2785 • (954) 535-2835
www.lauderdalelakes.org

Registration Location and Requirements

Vincent Torres Memorial Park
4331 NW 36th Street
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319

Monday - Friday 6pm - 8pm
Saturdays 10am - 2pm
Birth Certificate
2 Proofs of Residency (Residents Only)
For more information call:
Samuel Bryant @ (954) 535-2785
Dedicated Parents and Team Coaches Needed!

City of Lauderdale Lakes
Parks and Human Services Department
(954) 535-2785 • (954) 535-2835
www.lauderdalelakes.org
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Fitness
Adult Dance Classes
Hip Hop, Reggae, Line Dance, Salsa for Ages 55+
Tuesdays
6:00pm – 7:00pm
Ages 55+
Four week classes
Multipurpose Resource Room
4340 NW 36 St
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
Cost: Free for Residents
$20.00 Non Residents
Aerobics:
Tuesdays and Thursdays
6:00pm – 7:00pm
Willie Webb Park Auditorium
3601 NW 21 St
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33311
Cost: $5.00 per class

Parks & Human Services
Pak ak Sèvis Imen

Alzheimer’s Center
The Lauderdale Lakes Alzheimer’s Care Center
offers therapeutic activities for cognitively
impaired adults in a reassuring environment
focused on safety, supervision and support.
Eligibility is based on a medical diagnosis
of memory disorder and having a 24-hour
caregiver in the home. For more information
please call (954) 535-2802 and speak with the
case manager or send us an email.
Hours: The Lauderdale Lakes Center is open
weekdays as follows:
Monday
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Thursday
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Friday
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Water Activities

Water Aerobics
Take the pressure of your bones and joints
with interactive low impact aquatic activity.
H2O Low
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
8:30am-9:15am
Ages: 12 and up
Classes run from April – November, sign up
any time!
Contact the pool at (954) 733-6283 for current
pricing.
H2O Cardio
Monday & Wednesday
6:00pm - 6:45pm
Ages: 12 and up
Classes run from September – November, sign
up at any time!
Contact the pool at (954) 733-6283 for current
pricing

Swim Team
Love to swim? Join our Stingrays Swim Team!
Monday - Thursday
5pm-7pm
Ages: 5-18 yrs.
Costs: $ 15.00 (per season, 3 seasons per year)
$25.00 Registration Fee
Must be able to swim one length (freestyle) of
the pool without stopping.
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Parks & Human Services
Pak ak Sèvis Imen

Lauderdale Lakes
Swimming Pool Complex
Learn to swim this Fall with our Aquatic Programs.
Pool Hours:
Monday – Thursday: 8:00am-7:00pm
Friday: 8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am-12:00pm
Swim Lesson Fee Schedule:
4 swim lessons per session
Cost: $15.00 per session/per person
8 swim lessons per session
Cost: $28.00 per session/per person
12 swim lessons per session
Cost: $40.00 per session/per person
Accepted payment methods:
Money Order, Debit or Credit Card
For more information please call (954) 733-6283
Lap and Recreational Swim
Monday – Friday
Open to all ages
Lap and Recreational Swim hours

Lap

Mon. - Fri.

Mon. - Fri.

8:00am-10:00am

1:00pm-4:00pm

Recreational

1:00pm-4:00pm

Daily Pool Usage Fee for Lap and Recreational Swim
Resident

Non-Resident

Child (17 yrs. & under)

Free

Free

Adult

$2.00

$4.00

Senior (60 plus)

$1.00

$3.00

Annual Pool Usage Fee for Lap and Recreational Swim
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Resident

Non-Resident

Child (17 yrs. & under)

$25.00

$50.00

Adult

$50.00

$75.00

Senior (60 plus)

$25.00

$25.00

Family (up to 6 people)

$100.00

$125.00

Tree Lighting Ceremony
Sam Brown Monument
Friday, Dec. 6, 2019
6pm - 9pm

Important Numbers
Numbers ki enpòtan yo
CITY

City Clerk’s Office (Biwo grefye vil)
(954)535-2705
City Manager’s Office (Biwo Manadje vil la)
(954)535-2740
City Commission Office (Biwo komisyon vil)
(954)535-2730
Development Services (Sevis devlopman)
(954)535-2480
Mayor’s Office (Biwo majistra)
(954)535-2706
Parks and Human Services (Pak ak sevis imen)
(954)535-2785
Public Works Department (Depatman travay
piblik)
(954)535-2815

COUNTY

Broward County Animal Control (Broward
County County animal kontwol)
(954) 359-1313 ext. 400
Broward County First Time Home Buyer
Program (Broward County eta Bet Control)
(954) 357-4900
Broward County Hazardous Waste Disposal
Hotline (Broward County eta ki gen danje
fatra)
(954) 765-4999
Broward County Housing Authority (Broward
County eta otorite lojman)
(954) 739-1114
Broward County Hurricane Preparedness
(Broward County eta preparasyon siklon)
(954) 831-8000 or 311 (available 24/7)
Broward County - General Information
(Broward County eta enfomasyon jeneral)
(954) 831-4000

Broward County Office of Environmental
Services (Water Accounts) (Broward County
konte biwo sevis anviwonman (kont dlo)
4000 N. State Rd. 7
Lauderdale Lakes
(954) 831-3250
Broward County Mosquito Control (Broward
County eta moustik kontwol)
(954) 765-4062
Broward County Public Library Lauderdale
Lakes Branch (Broward County eta Bibliyotek
piblik Lauderdale Lakes)
3580 W. Oakland Park Blvd
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311
(954) 357-8650
Broward County Recycling Hotline (Broward
County eta resiklaj lin)
(954) 765-4999
Broward County Property Appraiser (Broward
County eta pwopriyete Appraiser)
(954) 357-6830
Broward County Sheriff’s Office (NonEmergency) (Broward County eta cherif la (ki
pa ijans)
(954) 765-4321

PRIVATE SECTOR
AT&T
(888) 757-6500

Comcast Cable (Comkas kab)
(954) 252-1937
DIRECTV
1(877) 373-9168
FPL (Electric Accounts) (FPL Blakawout)
(954) 797-5000
FPL (Downed Power Lines & Outages)
(800) 4OUTAGE (800-468-8243)
Waste Management (Fatra jesyon)
(954) 974-7500
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